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 SUMMARY 
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 RESULTS 

Transcriptomic analysis of  D. vulgaris responses to long-term NaCl exposure 

The mechanisms of Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough responses to long
-term NaCl exposure were studied by global transcriptional and metabolite
 analyses. The growth of D. vulgaris was inhibited by high salinity, and salt
 inhibition could be relieved by an addition of amino acids (e.g., glutamate,
 alanine) or yeast extract.  Salt shock (sudden increase in salt concentration) and
 salt adaptation (inoculating cells in the medium containing high concentrations
 of salt) showed a significant difference in respective transcriptomes.  Salt
 adaptation induced expression of genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis and
 transportation, electron transfer, hydrogen oxidation, and general stress
 responses (e.g., heat shock proteins, phage shock proteins, and oxidative stress
 response proteins). Genes involved in energy metabolism, cell motility, and
 phage structures were repressed. Genes involved in Na+/H+ transport, K+ uptake
 and transportation, and proline biosynthesis and transportation were not
 significantly affected. Metabolite assays and external addition of amino acids
 into the growth medium of D. vulgaris suggest that amino acids, such as
 glutamate and alanine may accumulate as osmoprotectants in D. vulgaris. A
 conceptual model is proposed to link our observed results to currently available
 knowledge for further understanding the mechanisms of adaptation of D.
 vulgaris to sodium chloride.  

Cell culture and treatment: D. vulgaris cells were grown at the LS4D medium with
 or without yeast extract. To test the effects of amino acids on D. vulgaris growth, yeast
 extract was removed. NaCl was added into the LS4D medium to make desired
 concentrations when the LS4D medium was made.   

D. vulgaris oligonucleotide array: 70mer oligonucleotide arrays that containing
 all ORFs were constructed as described (He et al., 2006). 

Target preparation, labeling and array hybridization: Total cellular RNA
 was isolated and purified using TRIzolTM Reagent, and then labeled with Cy5 dye. Genomic
 DNA was isolated and purified from D. vulgaris as described previously (Zhou et al., 1996),
 and then labeled with Cy3 dye. The labeled RNA and genomic DNA were co-hybridized to
 the array at 45oC with 50% formamide for 16 hrs in the dark. Image and data analysis were
 the same as described previously (Chhabra et al., 2006; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2006). 

Metabolite determination: D. vulgaris cells were grown at the LS4D without added
 NaCl (the control), or with 250 mM additional NaCl (the treatment). A total of 150 ml of
 samples were collected for extraction of metabolites. Metabolite assays were conducted with
 capillary electrophoresis (CE) and mass spectrometric (MS) under optimal conditions.  

Fig. 1 Effects of yeast extract on the
 growth of D. vulgaris under NaCl
 stress    

•   With yeast extract, D. vulgaris
 growth was inhibited ~15% by 250
 mM NaCl (A); without yeast extract,
 its growth was inhibited ~50% by 250
 mM NaCl  (B). 
•  The results suggest that yeast extract
 significantly affected the growth of D.
 vulgaris in the presence of NaCl,
 which may be because certain
 substances in yeast extract help D.
 vulgaris cells adapt to high salinity
 environments. 
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Table 1. Expression changes of representative
 genes of D. vulgaris involved in energy metabolism 

Fig. 2  Examples of operons whose genes were
 significantly co-expressed under salt stress 
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Fig. 3 Changes in gene expression
 profiling by category 
•   Significantly changed genes were
 across different categories. 

•   Most significantly changed genes
 were involved in amino acid synthesis
 and transportation, energy
 metabolism, and regulatory processes.  

 Fig. 5 The correlation between microarray
 data and RT-PCR data for detecting gene
 expression changes under salt stress 

Table 3 Examples of down-regulated ORFs
 under long-term NaCl exposure but no
 significant changes under short-term NaCl
 exposure 

Table 2 Examples of up-regulated ORFs under
 long-term NaCl exposure but no significant
 changes under short-term NaCl exposure 

 Fig. 4 Comparison of gene expression under
 short- and long-term NaCl exposure 

•   Glu and Ala may be used as potential osmotic protection solutes in
 DvH under salt stress conditions. 
•   Electron transport flows were induced while carbon metabolism was
 repressed under salt stress conditions. 
•   Gene expression had a similar trend but also showed differences
 under short- and long-term exposure of D. vulgaris to NaCl. 
•   Many function-unknown genes were identified to be associated with
 salt tolerance, indicting salt-tolerance mechanisms are largely
 unknown. 

Fig. 7  Conceptual model for D. vulgaris responses to long-term NaCl exposure 

Table 4 D. vulgaris cells grew at LS4D
 medium with or without 250 mM NaCl 

Fig. 6 D. vulgaris cells grew at LS4D
 medium with or without 250 mM NaCl 

•  Glu and Ala significantly increased
 and intracellularly accumulated to ~9.2
 and 2.0 µM, which may function as
 osmoprotectants. 
•  The results were consistent with
 microarray data and amino acid
 accumulation data (Table 3) in response
 to salt stress. 

•  Growth was not affected for D.
 vulgaris cells without NaCl addition. 
•  Glu, Ala, Leu and Trp significantly
 relieved the NaCl inhibition of D.
 vulgaris cells. 
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